Precise image acquisition is an integral part of modern patient care and medical imaging research. Periodic quality control using standardized protocols and phantoms ensures that scanners are operating according to specifications, yet such procedures do not ensure that individual datasets are free from corruption -for example due to patient motion, transient interference, or physiological variability. If unacceptable artifacts are noticed during scanning, a technologist can repeat a procedure. Yet, substantial delays may be incurred if a problematic scan is not noticed until a radiologist reads the scans or an automated algorithm fails. Given scores of slices in typical three-dimensional scans and widevariety of potential use cases, a technologist cannot practically be expected inspect all images. In large-scale research, automated pipeline systems have had great success in achieving high throughput. However, clinical and institutional workflows are largely based on DICOM and PACS technologies; these systems are not readily compatible with research systems due to security and privacy restrictions. Hence, quantitative quality control has been relegated to individual investigators and too often neglected. Herein, we propose a scalable system, the Vanderbilt Image Processing Enterprise Resource -VIPER, to integrate modular quality control and image analysis routines with a standard PACS configuration. This server unifies image processing routines across an institutional level and provides a simple interface so that investigators can collaborate to deploy new analysis technologies. VIPER integrates with high performance computing environments has successfully analyzed all standard scans from our institutional research center over the course of the last 18 months.
INTRODUCTION
Medical imaging has provided powerful insights into understanding the structure and functional architecture of human anatomy and is widely used for the diagnosis, intervention, and management of clinical disorders. As we explore ever more subtle anatomical correlations in health and disease, we must look towards efficiently acquiring data on diverse subjects and making best use of this information. Quality assurance and verification of data integrity is a challenging problem in any image study. Manual inspection is resource intensive and difficult to quantify. In emerging populationlevel studies, it is impracticable to manually inspect tens of millions of images. The American College of Radiology published specific quality control standards for scanner calibration using specific phantom studies [2] . Yet, phantombased certifications do not reflect on the suitability for a particular scan [1] . Data quality is intrinsically tied to research intent: data suitable for visual inspection for presence of lesions may be inappropriate for volumetric assessment.
Specific metrics, such as signal-to-noise ratio, variance of model residuals, and outlier detection, are well-understood to capture aspects of images that relate to the uncertainty with which one could infer a true (ideally acquired) value from that of a particular observation [3, 4] . Along with modern statistical resampling approaches (e.g., boot strap, jackknife, boosting/bagging), these approaches provide a systematic foundation for assessing the uncertainty in imaging data. Developing a metric to assess quality for particular kind of imaging data is a relatively straightforward process of selecting relevant metrics and monitoring for acceptable tolerances. However, these approaches remain ad hoc since selection of the specific criteria on which to base accept/reject quality decisions must be specified during the creation process. It remains an open question as to how to systematically answer the ubiquitous concerns, "Are these data useful?" and "Should I reacquire this dataset?"
A mechanism to measure quantitative quality in a general manner from the perspective of the applicability of the data would improve statistical power and validity of research studies and lead to more effective imaging for patient care. Herein, we propose a system to exploit widely available and industry standard picture archive and communication system (PACS) infrastructure to provide investigators, technologists, and clinicians rapid visual and quantitative feedback on the content and quality of their data.
METHODS

Server Overview
The proposed system, the Vanderbilt Image Processing Enterprise Resource -VIPER, operates on a model of ridiculously simple parallel processing (RSPP). RSPP involves division of a series of standalone programs onto multiple independent processors -no shared memory or inter-process communication is permitted while processes are running. RSPP stands in contrast to advanced parallel processing methods that seek fine grained control of computation (e.g., multi-core or GPU approaches), but offers a generic approach to parallelization that does not require domain specific knowledge. In our approach, processing consists of four steps: data aggregation, protocol matching, computation, and reporting ( Figure 1 ). The control system was implemented in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA) with a MySQL (http://www.mysql.com/) database backend on a CentOS 64 bit Linux Server. Data aggregation: Imaging data are aggregated from two sources. First, all data acquired at our imaging institute are automatically routed to a central PACS server. The PACS is running the open source DCM4CHEE software which supports both traditional DICOM access and web-access DICOM objects (WADO) calls [5] . VIPER monitors the PACS database for the arrival of new scans, and upon arrival, collects summary information regarding the protocol and unique Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) identifiers for its local database.
Second, VIPER periodically monitors a shared file system for user deposited files. When new files are detected, filenames and protocol information are extracted for the database. This ensures that all scans acquired locally are detected and users have the flexibility deposit additional data without the need to allow users direct write access to the PACS.
To ensure that VIPER meets ensure ethical data use and patient privacy (including compliance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, HIPAA), the system runs as a service of the institute and only summary information on performance (as presented herein) are monitored. All datasets are stored, transmitted, and processed in anonymized A B D C Figure 2 : Example quality assurance PDF reports: (A) DTI, (B) Structural Brain, (C) fMRI, and (D) CEST. The PDF reports share a common format displaying subject information and acquisition details from the image file header in a text area (blurred above). Representative sections of the data are presented for qualitative interpretation. When multi-step processing is involved, visual representations of each step are presented to allow for qualitative quality control.
form. When an investigator encounters a problem or question with a dataset, the investigator generates an acceptable query and/or sample image and presents the issue to institute staff. Essentially, the VIPER system is considered an extension of the scanning process.
Protocol matching: VIPER stores a list of available modules. Each module is associated with a list of keywords (i.e., "tags"). Periodically, the system probes all known files against keywords. A dataset with a keyword and a module form a job. If the job is not already recognized, a new job is added to the database.
Computation: VIPER uses a MOAB/TORQUE cluster to achieve high throughput. Jobs detected from the PACS database and shared file systems are forked to the cluster in batches. Periodically, VIPER probes for the number of running jobs. If it is below the maximum permitted, a job is retrieved from the queue. Datasets are either copied from the PACS via a Web Access to DICOM Objects (WADO) query or from the shared file system to higher performance cluster storage. VIPER creates a script for data analysis and submits it to the cluster.
Reporting: Periodically, VIPER monitors the cluster for completed jobs. When a job has finished, its status is evaluated. If the job was killed by system for failing to meet running time or memory constraints, the parameters are automatically doubled (one time only) and the job is put back in the queue. If the jobs failed, error status is indicated. If the job was successful, the summary report file (in PDF format) and any associated output datasets are copied a file store for retrieval by the PI.
Database:
The organization of VIPER is rooted in a MySQL database with three key data tables for information processing and management. These tables are JobQueue, ProcessedResults, and SourceCache. These tables work in conjunction to store a job's information, current status, and final output directories.
The JobQueue table is the first part of the database a job encounters once it is located for processing. Each job that enters the queue is designated a unique ID number. A job is also assigned a processID number for the correct script association based on the type of job detected. Each job holds a status number in this table for monitoring. The job's exact status is known at all times and allows the server to act on a job if a status indicates its necessity.
The ProcessedResults table is where a processed job's general information is stored after completion. Various timestamps are created, runtimes are calculated, report files are created, etc. This table is vital for each server user.
The SourceCache table is used for specific information regarding each scan including scan timestamp and the type of scan. This is more of an internal use table for the server than the user.
Modules (Protocols)
Processing modules are defined by Matlab scripts. Each module must take two arguments, a file to process and a directory to which it is allowed to write. Each module must return a PDF file illustrating the results for quick visual assessment and may a return a Matlab datasstructure containing summary statistics. If summary statistics are returned, VIPER creates Shewhart plots based on these metrics for system administration and high level quality control [6] . Figure  2 illustrates PDF reports from modules implemented for functional MRI (fMRI), diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), chemical exchange saturation transfer (CEST) in the breast, and structural brain imaging using Freesurfer [7] .
Discussion
We have reached a critical juncture: no longer can we rely on manual data inspection and fine tuning of parameters for individual datasets if we are going to meet the challenge of routinely interpreting millions of images. Human oversight will be required, but must be made with just enough input so as to ensure valid results and enable efficient supervision of large datasets. Much recent progress has been made in defining anatomical ontologies for clinical and imaging data (structured representations), data provenance (records of data flow and use), and schema (defining storage and relationships among data entities) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Yet, numerous fundamental challenges remain in terms of validating analysis methods, integrating robust statistical techniques, and adopting industrial engineering approach for quality control (e.g., [15, 16] ). Figure 3 illustrates that the VIPER system has successfully processed a large quantity of data. Users have anecdotally reported satisfaction with rapid, visual summaries of their data. Further, systematic optimization and evaluation of the proposed quality assurance framework is ongoing.
Technical Notes
VIPER is but one of many potential pipeline environments and distributed processing control systems that could be used. LONI [17] , NAMIC [18] , and JIST [19] provide RSPP access to high performance grid computing and could have been plausibly used with this system. Furthermore, XNAT [20] provides both a storage solution and a workflow management system. In fact, our institution is in the process of deploying a large-scale XNAT archive. Resource limitations and requirements for a stable operating procedure made such deployments infeasible.
We posit that a fundamental challenge confronting large-scale processing is not of algorithms or available technologies, but rather of a mismatch between expertise of stake-holders and the software engineering development practices. Imaging informatics infrastructure is based on standard DICOM services and objects, while leading edge analysis routines are based on research formats and multi-language scripts. The principle advantage of VIPER is that it can directly and simply exploit existing institutional infrastructure (standard PACS servers) and physicist provided data analysis scripts (typically written in Matlab or as combination of simple Unix command line calls). Since neither of these systems requires a change in the way these experts pursue their goals, the barriers to deployment are much lower than an integrated grid processing paradigm or a full XNAT system. Hence, VIPER allows investigators to experience the benefits of streamlined high performance computing without committing to particular development and/or analysis strategy.
Conclusion
The VIPER system provides a foundation for high-throughput quality control and interface with clinical systems using the DICOM standard. To illustrate the need for innovation in quality monitoring, compare the Shewhart chart for fMRI SNR from the Friedman-Glover manuscript with a Shewhart chart from the VIPER system in Figure 4 . First, notice that the VIPER chart contains 10-30 datasets per day while the Friedman-Glover plot is sampled roughly once per week. Second, notice that the variance on the VIPER SNR is extreme -the six-standard deviation range (a typical outlier criterion) encompasses -10:1 to 110:1. Hence, the VIPER Shewhart chart, as presented, is not sensitive to problematic scans. This is because VIPER is designed (and is successful) at evaluating all images and does not currently monitor scan protocol or methods. Some scans included in this analysis are indeed nearly noise-only (e.g., during protocol development on research scanners at 7T) while others are of likely exceptional quality (e.g., phantom studies at 3T). few minutes of scan or labor time. As clusters with thousands of processors are routinely available for parallel computation, many CPU days of work may be accomplished in a manner of minutes. In our efforts, we advocate processing all possible datasets as quickly as possible and applying post hoc methods to identify when the processing was effective (as opposed to investigating predictive modeling to determine when a procedure might work). Even for standalone applications that must keep up with streaming data in real-time, vast computational resources are economically feasible.
In summary, the VIPER system serves an essential gateway platform to enable automatic, online quality assurance and data processing. These scripts are simple to develop, deploy, and optimize so that comparative studies of potential best practices in quality assurance may be conducted. Through these efforts, VIPER provides a framework for develop use cases, defining necessary system requirements, and advancing scientific goals while enterprise-scale integrated institutional commitments are explored (e.g., unified vendor neutral archives).
